
Following the success of our Christmas Quiz 
last year, we are delighted to share with you our 

2023 Festive Family Quiz! Can you solve this 
year’s riddles with your family and friends?

If you enjoy the quiz, please consider sending 
your answers back to us with a donation which 
will help us to continue to make a difference in 

our local community. As a thank you, you’ll be in 
with a chance of winning a prize!Please submit your entry by post to Friends of the Family, 16 Colebrook Street, Winchester, 

SO23 9LH or email fundraising@fotfwinchester.org. Our suggested donation £5 per entry.
I am happy to be contacted for the purposes of administering the quiz. All data will be treated in confidence and in line with our data 
protection policy. 

I would like to be kept up to date with Friends of the Family’s work and consent to receiving email updates (approx. bimonthly). 

MINI CRYPTICS – RADIO & TV SHOWS OLD AND NEW 

Guess the radio or TV shows using the cryptic clues given. Numbers in brackets indicate number 
of letters in each word.

1. Jolly Dale (5,6)  Happy Valley

2. Bowmen of Crecy? (3,7)  The Archers 

3. All aboard! Ready to sail (4,5)  Blue Peter

4. Throne Road (10,6)  Coronation Street

5. Northwestern resort:  very sensible (9,3,4)  Morecambe and Wise

6. Musical chairs? (4,2,7)  Game of Thrones

7. Authoritarian who likes to boogie (8, 4, 7)  

8. Maybe they begin in the West (4-6)  EastEnders

9. Manufactured in Stamford Bridge (4,3,7)  Made in Chelsea

10. Which physician do you mean? (6,3)  Doctor Who? 

Your name: 
Your email address:

LINES FROM SHAKESPEARE

1. If MB the FOL, PO (Chords that make your pulse race)  If music be the food of love, play on.

2. DDT and T (Multiply all this hard work and stress by two)  Double, double, toil and trouble 

 

3. BS! What L from YWB? (Perhaps someone’s switched it on)  But soft! What light from yonder 

window breaks? 

4. N a BN a LB (Don’t go into banking)  Neither a borrower nor a lender be  

5. S I CT to a SD? (Because you are warm and sunny)  Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?  

6. UL the HTW a C (Monarchs and some rappers think this)  Uneasy lies the head that wears a 

crown  

7. ODS (If only I could get rid of this horrible stain!)  Out damned spot!  

8. The C of TL never DRS (The highs and lows of romance)  The course of true love never does 

run smooth 

9. A R by AON would S as S (This flower smells good, regardless of its name)   A rose by any  

other name would smell as sweet

10. ATW a S, and ATM and WMP (The whole thing is just an act)  All the world’s a stage, and all 

the men and women merely players 
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Back by popular demand

Anyone sending their quiz answers back 
to us will be entered into a free prize draw 
to win one of three prizes kindly donated 
by Esteé Lauder containing some of their 

top brands including Jo Malone, Creme de 
la Mer, Clinique and more! There is also a 

prize for the most correct answers.

To be in with a chance of winning, send 
your entry to us by post to the address 

opposite or email: 
fundraising@fotfwinchester.org  

by 26th January 2024. 

Ways to Give
Giving is quick and easy 

justgiving.com/friendsofthefamily
Post cheque or cash to:  
Friends of the Family, 

16 Colebrook Street, Winchester, SO23 9LH
Scan the QR code:

 

Don’t forget to gift aid your donation 
– details on our website:   
www.fotfwinchester.org

Charity Commission Number 1143462 and Company Number 7577875 www.fotfwinchester.org

The difference that Friends of the Family makes
This year marked the 30th birthday of Friends of the Family. 30 years after we were 
founded to provide early intervention for families facing adversity, we are extremely 
proud to still be here – guiding and walking alongside the families in our community, 

fostering better outcomes for them and their children. Here are just a few of their stories:

Nicky escaped domestic violence and has recently been rehoused to Winchester. Our 
befriender is helping support her 6-year-old son through the transition. Simple outings for a 
hot chocolate and a board game, or a play in the park have helped build his self-esteem and 

settle into his new community.

Mick turned to crime in a moment of frustration after a series of incidents including PTSD, 
the sudden death of his wife and abuse of his stepdaughter by her father left him feeling 
desperate. Our counsellor supported Mick with his transition from prison back into the 

community, where he is now re-established and rebuilding his life with full custody of his son. 

Karla has been supported by our Mums and Young Children’s project and says “The Mums’ 
and Young Children’s Group literally saved my life. It’s time for me. I can try and get me 

back. My counsellor doesn’t judge and has given me the oomph to keep going. The support 
between the group is also important. I’ve grown as a person. ” 

This year we have set ourselves the challenge to raise £30K in this our 30th birthday year. 
We are pleased to have secured match-funding for half that goal. That means that for 

every pound raised up to 15K, another pound will go to help local parents and children 
facing adversity in their daily lives. If you enjoy our Festive Quiz, please consider sending 
it back with a donation towards our target so that we can continue to help families like 

Nicky, Mick and Karla’s. You can change lives this Christmas.  

Please head to our website for full Terms and Conditions www.fotfwinchester.org/support-us/festive-family-quiz/

Thank you for your support and we wish you a Merry Christmas! 

Solve the riddles. What do the letters stand for in these well know phrases (you’ll find a clue in 
brackets). The first one has been done for you as an example.

SONGS INVOLVING ANIMALS 

1. CR (Boogie with a scary reptile)  Crocodile Rock

2. WN, PC? (Any update from the tabby tom?)  What’s New, Pussy Cat?

3. WDC (…You get avian tears, obviously)  When Doves Cry

4. Ain’t N but a HD (Well known song by the blue-shoed King of Rock and Roll)  Ain’t Nothin’ but 

a Hound Dog

5. KC (Justice for a colourful lizard?)  Karma Chameleon.

6. The LST (Large cat, tired in the jungle)  The Lion Sleeps Tonight

7. BS (Dreadlocked squaddie in NY State)  Buffalo Soldier

8. IA the W (Marine mammal tripping out)  I am the Walrus

9. EO the T (This cat has a rocky reputation)  Eye of the Tiger

10. CH (The colts & fillies are completely nuts!)  Crazy Horses

APHORISMS AND ADMONISHMENTS – ALL FEATURE THE LETTER ‘B’

1. BL than N (At least they showed up)  Better late than never

2. B is TTW  (Family first)  Blood is thicker than water

3. BS than S (Above all, take care)  Better safe than sorry

4. B is OSD (Ugly inside)  Beauty is only skin deep

5. BC be C (Suck it up)  Beggars can’t be choosers

6. BO a FFT (Everbody’s tribal)  Birds of a feather flock together

7. The EBC the W (Don’t miss out by lying in bed)  The early bird catches the worm

8. IIAB don’t FI (Don’t meddle!)  If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it

9. Don’t B the HTFY (Show some gratitude!)  Don’t bite the hand that feeds you

10. Don’t JABBIC (First impressions can deceive)  Don’t judge a book by its cover

FESTIVE DITLOIDS

Identify the phrases, facts, line of a song or movie relating to the festive period from the clues 
below. The first one has been done for you to help.

1. 3 WM  Three Wise Men

2. 12 D of C  12 days of Christmas)

3. 5 GR  5 Gold Rings

4. 0 R at the I  No room at the inn

5. 1 in RDC  Once in Royal David’s city

6. All I W for C are my 2FT  All I want for Christmas are my two front teeth

7. 31 D in D  31 Days in December

8. HA 2: L in NY  Home Alone 2: Lost in New York


